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PREFACE 
It is the purpose ot thia paper to detennine if the effects ot 
the devaluation of the Bri tiah pound in 1967 coul.d be foreseen by 
using the eluticity approach of Joan Robimson and the mere complete 
approach ot Sidney Alexander, which takee into account both income 
and price etteets. 
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Dl'mODUCTION 
The British trade balance shoWed a deficit every ,-ear since 
World War II and the gap widened draatical.l;r, a.a shown in Figure I, 
toward the end or 1967 in spite ot governmental et!orta to aave the 
pound. 
.FIOORE 1 
100.EION TRADE OF '1HE. UNITED KIN(J)(lot 
8 billlon 
Mon. rate 
l.8 l.8 
I"'ro�t 
1.6 l.6 , , ..... . ,. 
1.4 .... - - -- l.4 
l.2 1.2 
l.O 1.0 
Source' Main Economic Indica tore, (August, 1970), p4 7. 
Hence, on th• 18th ot Nove11'ber, 1967, the British gov8l'DlllClt azmounced 
a out in the pound•• exchange Talue tram $2.80 to $2.40---a 14.)� 
devaluat1on.l• 
cnq six countries followed the devaluation.2 Thea& countries 
repreaented leae than 4 per cent of the reet of the world•e exports, 
onJT 2 per cent of the 1nduat.r1al co\D'ltriee• ezports, and onq 16.) 
ln..., (HOYsber 24, 1967)1 P• 29. 
2Thee  countri• nre Spain (14.3%), Israel (l.4.3%) Hong long 
(14 • .3.)1 lev Zu].and (�), Dewrk (8•), Ireland (14 • .3�}, Economist, 
(November 2s, 1967), pp. 864-6S. 
2 
per cent of the u.K. •s custom.ers.l Therefore, devaluation should have wcrked 
well, aince there was comparatively little retaliatory devaluat:lon .trom 
England•a major trade partners. But devaluation does not al�s improve 
the bal.ance ot payments. It is the purpose of this paper to estimate 
the e.f'.tect of devaluation separate� trom the eUect ot other instruments 
used to improve the trade balance and to determine 'tf' use of the .Umamder 
and Robinson formulas it the et:t.ecte ot the devaluation or the Brl ti.sh 
pound in 1967 could have been foroa•t. 
First, J. Robinaon•a formula, which expresses onq the price 
ettect ot devaluattio.n, will be used. Second, Alexander• s formula Which 
in addition to the price effect takes account ot the income etteot will 
be comidered. However 1 the Br1 ti.ab government adopted swsral expenditure­
reduoing policiM ae well as the acpendi ture-ewi tching policy (devaluation) 
in order to make the devaluation work more etfeetiveJ.T.2,3 Therefore,. the 
actual improvement in trade balance should be higher than the stated im-
provement trom the Robin.eon-Alexander formula. 
1tnternational Financial Statistics, (January, 1968) P• 5J. 
2Tbe nature of the expenditure reducing policy is explained 1n 
H. G. Jobnaon•a book International Trade and Economic Growth, Studies 
in Pure .nieoG (Cambridge, Harv. ai'd ttii!versiti Pru•, 1961), PP• 153=68. 
diiiiii'aili, · · e balance of p� 11111' be apreeaed as R - P, where R 
1a aggregate receipts by ruidenta and P ia aggregate payments by 
reeidentd. MoFeOVer1 
a.Rr•Rr 
p •Pt+ p� 
Wbare Rt is the aggrep te rec•ipta by resident.a f'1"0lll toreignan, Rr 1a 
the aggrepte receipta \v' reaidenta trom residents, Pt 18 the aggregate �ente qy- reaidenta to teretgnera, aad ·Pr ia the aggregate papienta by 
reaidanta to nsidenta. It tollowe that a policy to improve the balance 
� � nat either reduce P, 1n 1'bich· cue it would. be teraed an 
apenditur�educing policy, or increue a, in Which cue it would be 
tena.ed a expendi ture"""1tch1ng pollCJ' • An expendi ture--redacing poliCT 
inohad• euch chnicea u monetary restriction, changee 1n .fiscal policy 
by raising taxee or reducing government spending, and direct controls 
over conaumption. An expendi ture·-ewi tohing policy includes such expedients 
e.s devaluation, in order to switch both domestic and f'orei� expenditure 
towards home goods, and direct trad.e control. 
JThe auetericyo program laid out by Prime Minister Wil.Bon contains 
the following elements. (a) A reduction in defense spending by more 
than $240 lld.llion in 1968. (b) Reduction i,n other public spending, 
including capital investments by nationalized industries, tots.ling t240 
million. (c) Curbs on bank loans, except to such 0priorit}r borrowers11 
as exporters. (d) Withdraval of certain tax rebates for manufactures, 
e.xcept in economica.ll1" depressed areas 1 eaving more than $240 million. 
{ e) R&iaing the inatallment requirement on auto purchaa� to a one-third 
Ird.niaum doWn pqment and the balance Within 27 months. (f) A "strict 
watch" to prevent excessive dividend payouts by companies. ( g) An 
increase in the bank rate to 8%. (Sources Newsweek, November 25, 1967, 
P• 37). 
CHAPTER I 
EIJ\STICITI APPROACH 
The argument of the elaaticity approach ia expreasad in terms or 
four •laa�ieitiea: the foreign el.astici'ti" or demand for a;porta, the 
home elaa t1c1 tq of' suppq (which ie influenced by the home el.as tio1 ty 
of demand for uportable good.a), the toreign elastic1cy of supply' or 
import.a. the home elutici tJ or danand tor imports (Which is influenced. 
by the home elaet1.c1"GY of suppq of rival comtnoditiea). 'nlese four 
elasticities determine the effect of devaluation on the balance of trade. 
,.or•ip D� for and HOM �\IPPll 2t E!f<>i;� 
Let the sport aide ot the �c• eheet be considered firs�.l 
A f'-11 in the exchange rate leada to an increue in the quanti v and 
value ct exporte in t8l'llS of home currenq.2 The size of the increue 
depade upon the elaaticiv o! foreign demand. ibe increase in the 
Yalu• ot exports will be '111lller• the 8Ull•r the foreign alaet:S.-011"' 
of daund (given the home elas'1c11l( of aupp)T). In the lill1t, 1.f the 
to:re:t.gn deand 1• perfectly inelastic there will be no increase in the 
volume ot ape>rta and conaequentq no inoreue in their val.u•• 'lbe 
relat1onah1ps are aholln graphic� in Figure 2-1, 2-2 and 2-). Dx ia 
a demand curve tor export.I of the devalu1ng country. 5x i• a auppq 
l.nie toll.owing diaoueion leana h� on the article of Joan 
Robinson, "The Foreign Exchangett, Eas!l! in the Theo17 of Emplopent, (Lo11don1 Macmillan, 1937), PP• 134=L7. 
2The cchange rate 1s npreaeild in aaount o� foreign currency per 
l urd.t of domeeti� currency. 
curve of exports of the dnaluing country. Here the pricea are dsaigna ted 
in the d01188 tic currency of the devaluing country. 
Price 
ot �­
ports 
(in 
currency; 
or de- �r� 
valuing 
country) 
FIGURE 2-1 
I 
-��- -� 
Exporu o� Dnaluing CountQ' 
FIGURE 2-2 
\· 
J. fall 1n the exchange rate (d.naluat1on) will be ehown bT 
dubed deaand curvea. Since pricee in the diagraa pric• are debcmdna tecl 
in the currency ot the d8Talu1ng countl';r, tor &JQ" given quantit,' of 
C1Q>Orta d-.anded torei&Q conalSleft m.uat pq mon b,y the aount of devalua­
tion percentage in teru of the deTalud ClU:Teiiey'J the ourve of toreip 
demand for exports of the devaluing country ebitta upward by the devaluation 
percentage.l In Figure 2-1, the value of exports betore a fall in the 
exchange re te and the value of e.."'Cporto after the fall in the exchange 
rate are Pxi·� and Px2·�• respective�. From the figures, it is 
apparent that the increase in the total value of exports Will be smaller 
the 8lll&ller the foreign elasticity of demand for export.a (With the home 
elasticity of supp� infinite). 
Next consider the influence of boae elasticity of supp]1'. I! home 
supply ia perfectly inelastic, the volume of exports does not alter, their 
foreign price is unchanged and the •alue· of exports increuee in proportion 
�. o. Clement, Richard t. Ptieter and Kenneth J. Rot.hvell, 
nieor•tioal Issues in Internatioaj Boonomica, ( a:>aton: Houghton Mitflin 
Com.p�, 1967), PP• 2'9-"5t'). 
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If homo supp� 1.s perfeot:cy- elastic, the home priee is conatant 
ad the }lrieit to !'oreignel'S ralla � i°)roportion U> the tall in the 
aohange rate (Figure 2-S). If the elaat1c1tr of home trappJ1' liea 
between uro and 1n.t1m:tq, the hoae price ot export.a u raised tr' an 
increase in their valmle, and their price to the torei&J)llr Ct$1tequntq 
ta.lla lase than 1n proportion to the tall in th• exchange r• u. 
p,..1ce af 
ecrov1'.s 
(i,. Cu•t�')' 
of ��Al\li1 
Countt)') 
'l._r..a 
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t of Sil s oo 
Jnxports of o-.1.uing· Oountl')" 
U the toreip •lutic1 v ot � ia equal to uni tr• •o tM t -.xpenditun 
ia oonstaitt in tenna ot Eor•ign eunoncy, � vllue ot ar�orte is 1nd:epen• 
dent oL the home alutici• or eupp� and incnaea9 in proportion t.Q the 
7 
fall in the exchani;.e rate {Figure 2·7). 
If the foreign daBand has leae than unit elasticitq, the increase 
in the value of exports will be greater the smaller is the increase 
in their peysical volume, that is, the smaller is their elasticity of 
suppl-1'. Thus, when the foreign demand ha• less than unit elaa tici ty, 
the max1Jnum possible rise in the value of exports is that 'Which is 
brought about when their elasticity of eupply ie zero (Figure 2-8). 
The value of exports then increases in proportion to the tall in the 
exchange rate. So long as the foreign demand baa less that unit 
FIGURE 2·7 
rr1c� of 
EXftrb .$� 
( i� �yn"'Y ' 
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�\ln'\"1) � - - - - -
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�� 
r� .. 
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f'Of�:l 
P�-o�.<& .. · �a<6'.1 ·0�< Br.· � 
t � �� I 
Exporta of Devaluing Country 
elaaticitv &l\'f increase in the Ph781cal velume of exporta mean.a that 
their value increaeea leas than in proportion to the fall in the exchange 
rate . 
On the other hand, when t.he foreign deand haa an elastici cy­
greater than univ, an lncreu• in the volume of exports l•da to an 
1n.cr•ee in the foreign expenditure upon th•, and Ute value ot exports 
increuee more than in proportion to the fall in the exchange rate. The 
increue in t.be value of aporta ia the greater the sr•tn ia the 
tluticiii" ot bolUI auppq (Figure 2·9). In short. a high elaeU.cl'V' or 
hOM evpp]J' tencle to reduce OI" to enbQee 1Doreaa• 1a the T-1\\9 ot apwta 
inclUe.t l;f' a tall in tbe exchange rate •corc:l1ng to wb•th.. tb9 f orei.p 
.iuu.et• ot d_.ad ia leN or greawr than Ulli_.,, rctapeotiTell'· 
The mntm ettec� et a fall in the aobange nte �the value 
of eQOrtll occurs When the toreign d-.and hae sero •laat1oi1JT (rip.re 
2 .. 3. There u then no i.no'rea8e :SA �. 
!b• M."dJlla ettect ta produced when a pertect.q elaetie toret.gn 
t 
d••ad. 11 cabined VS.th a pe.tec� elaatie hcae ftPPlT• � �· 1a 
1;be ulue ot mq>orte la then t.ntild.te� _...._ (Figun 2·10). ss.n. tM• 
condi t1on can not be e;preeaed grap�, Dx iB dn"1l •• a very elutio 
s�l 
� 
OJ .. ���� "'· 
r�;O,c,> &.i·0,c�> r11,o,r_,>&.- � 
t.of � > l 
Quantity 
o.t 
Exporta 
Hom• 0...00 for and l'Oretp S!J'P;ll ot D!pwte 
Be, 
FIOU� 2•10 
--- ---- -- -
S,c 
'!he blport side ot t.he balaric• aheet will be conaidered. 'l'h• 
ftlue of 1.mporte in terms of hou aurreney will 1ncru.ae or diminish 
d.epend1ng on 'Whether the elasticit.¥ ot demnnd is lesa or greater than 
uniw. Graphical]T, the eft•ct ot a tall in the exchange rate on th• 
I 
"" 
Ck 
• 
iJlpori aide can be ahown by an upward shift ot the euppJ.T cum. Since 
in tM diaer• the prioea «re clenmlS.naMd 1n the currency ot tl\8 devaluing 
... _,., tor CV O.•e qwmtl • et bsporta supplied, th• torei.gn producers 
ee able to real.U• a higher price 'tf' the percenta� of the tall in the 
-� nt.e 1n tw of the devalued currenq. 'it.le higher the tall 1Jl 
tbe 9*han1Jit nte. the greater tmt. vpaM ahUt o� the supp}¥ � ot 
iaporw.l 
lt the tom,p 9'\ll>PlT 1• pertfletq eleuUc, ao that t.ba. fOJ"9iOl 
price or impo:rta ta ccms tant, then their home price will nae 1n pro­
por1;1on t.o the tall la the esobange ratt (Pigure .3-1) J While it tM 
toreiga auppq 1lt lee• than pertectl;r •lut4e • curtaJ Jun\ of outp•t 
P'IGUU 3-1 
-- -- - --- -- - svn., I 
- -,- - -- - --- .sw.� 
Quantitf' 
ot 
IJaporta 
FIGURE )-2 
f,,. .2 - - - - - - ,,. ""' ,.. 
r"", 
,,,, ' 
0•.a. lihw\ • 
f.ofSm>' 
f of��' 
�.·9-tna< r�·Q)I\� 
Will cnae a tall 1.o. the tore1i,rl price, ao that the hoae prlee rues by 
l••• t.� the tall in tbe exchange rate. It oan be aeen, therefore, that 
in �son 1io -1\ •lu\t.oitr when the h<.'99 d.eaand hU i .. a than unit 
1t.t. o. Cleent, PP• 299-)00. 
lD 
elut1city, the value or �to will rl.ee by JI01"e (Figure 3-2), and when 
it bu greater than unit elasticitf', Will tall by' more (Figure 3-3), the 
gl'eater ia the foreign eluticity ot supply. 
A tall in t.he exchange rate produces the 1UXUtull increue in th9 
total -value of tmporta vben belle d.,.nd la pertectl.7 1ne1Ut1c. In tb1a 
cue the pb;raical ..-olume ot !Jnporta le coast.ant, their rore'ign price ta 
unchauged, and both iibeir price and thetr value in bOll8 eurreney are 
1noreeaed in proportion tc> the f'all. ta the uchlnge rate. (Figure 3-b). 
PriC�� 
l"'torts 
( '" c;.,rr� .. 
g: \IO.luir\f 
�t>rtt'j) f M,_ 
r... 
� Q,n, 
f..f Sm">' 
E. of�">I 
· � 
r .. . o,._, � r�,.u ·O�.i 1 Dlporte ot Dnalu1ng counw,. 
The aai1null decreue 1a pnduced when a perteetq elaat1o home 
d.and ie oomld.Md wit.b • pertectl.1' ela•tio foreign auppq. In thie cue 
1JDporte are reduced to HrO (Fi.gun 3•S). 
FIGURE M 
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The Four Elasities and the Effect o! D�aluation 
The two sidea of the balance sheet must now be combined. 'lt..e 
11 
relations between the various factors in the problem are complicated, but 
1c.e eimple generalisations can be made. So long as the home deD'.and for 
imports has more than unit elasticity 1 a tall in the exchange rate ir.lBt. 
illprove the balance of trade, for the value or imports .rans, while the 
val.ue or axporte 1•, at worst, constant. It the home danand for imports 
baa lees than unit elaeticiv, the net ettect on the bahnce of trade 
Will 1till be positive 1.t' there is a eutficient 1ncreue 1n the value o! 
exporta. I! the elasticity of foreign demand tor exports is not sufficient 
to compensate for a low eluticity of home daand, then a fall in the 
uchange rate will actuallT aggravate the balance o! trade. 
Mathematical .Expre.11on 
Th•• relationships may be expreaeed mathematioalJ.T.l Let I be 
the quantity' of imports, E of expo-rte, p the home prioe of 1lllporta, and 
q the home price of exports. Let f-""-and ffbe r19apectively' the elut.icitiea 
ot h02De deand for import. and ot foreign dmand for exports. Also, l.et 
� � and 1f be the elaetici tieB ot hcae supp� of exports and of foreign 
auppzy of imports 1 respective:cy-. Consider th• e!f eot or a small fall in 
the rate of exchange 1n the proportion of k. Let the home price of ex­
port.a riee q,�. Then th• !all in the foreign price of exports is, 
· c I fc · c} 4 S'P . k1f - St. � � be;""j s�U > 
'? 
By definition n - S! 'si. � E · I 1' ... E .. · ··a.. ·� f : !�·.: 5-t 
. 
'1 � -
� - - � s � f : fA-· :· !f- E� � + . �r 
The net ettect on the balance o! tnde is 
1 which can be expressed as 
l Joan Robineon, p. 142. 
t-f t \ -+ � � 'l., ( t .- f � } i.._ • E f �i+"·\i - r r 1 f -t- c-i: I 
(Since the S� ·&i- �· �p ta very amall, theJ' AH neaJ,eoted.) 
Critical Value lheore 
12 
Aa a apecial oaa• of thia tonn&la, it th• •luticiv or au.pp� of 
the hOl1l8 countl'1' <i�> ud the •laaticiv ol suppq ot the fo.relgJi countriee 
( 1f) are in1'1niteq elastic and U the 1D1t1al trade bal•nce 1a in 
equili lri• tty = Ej • tbe 10 Qalled MU'ehall-Lerner cond1 tion reeul ts. That 
ia, sine• 
then, 
• 
�f!�:.1 \ 
Ef .... l 
�1t 
Rcnfft'w, ii.nee ,.� 1�f:: 00 
Moreover, Since, 
� s -:: \,( ( E i. · ff ., Ir · f � - Ir ) 
't-= Ir 
Abba 1'. Lerner er;reaaes thia cond1 Uon in th$ following mamer 1n bi8 
book of t:.be Economica ot Control.2 
Il th• elaaticiv ot dmf.nd tor sporte 1e l••• than unit¥, 
aa,y one third, the quanti v purcbued will increase oncy one 
� •• aucb •• the price talla and than the total value or th• 
exporte will tall. Suppose the price ot uporte falls ) per 
eent . Thia vUl reaul t in an im"reu• in ciq>0rte or 1 per 
cent so that total nlue of exports will !'all about 2 per 
cent. Row suppose the elu t1o1 � ot daMnd ror 1.Jtporta to be 
2A. ;·. Lerner, The Sconanics ot Control. (New Yorks Tb• Macmillan 
CompAJV, 1959), PP• J'tS-79. 
two thirds (so that the sum of the two elast:i.oi ties is equal to 
one ). Then the decrease in income and 1n domestic prices of 3 
per cent is equivalent to a 3 per cent increase in the price 
of imports (!or that is their relative increase) and will lead 
to a decrease in the amount bought, and in their value of 2 per 
cent (two thirds of the change 1n their relative prices becauee 
the elasticity of demand for imports ia two thirds). 'n:le value 
of imports and exports move together and the imports balance i• 
unchanged. U the sum or the two elaat1o1t1es 1s lese than 
unity, there will be a prwerae movement of the import balance. 
U the sum of the two elasticities is .greater than unit,' the 
devaluation Will always improve the trade balance. 
Sinc.e the numerical 8UJll of Bri tain•a two demand elasticities is 1.1 
(which will be &hown soon), F:l"itau•• devaluation in 1967 should haVe 
improved her tl"ade balance aeoording to this theor•. Lerner•e 
uaum.ption or intini te el.utici tT or suppq ot ·exports and imports JDl1' 
be ju.atitied vhen there exists many idle resources in the exporting 
country and vb.ere constant coat conditions prevail.l Howner, the 
Lerner condition 11 only applicable to goods whose p·rod:uc tiOn 11 
continuo:u, such as manutactwee. The iJllports or the United 11ngdom 
contain a large amount of agricultural gooda with inelutic euppq 
curna due to the difricul ty ot �pans1.on of production and il'loreuing 
cost. Hence, the 1&0re general cue ot Roblnaon•a formula auat be 
1raui T. Ellsworth, 'lb.e Interpatj.onal Econa19-, (London& Macmillan, 
1969), pp. 355-56. 
CHAPTER II 
APPLICATION OF �DBINSCN•S F0Rl'1ULA 
ro 1H1 ACTUAL DEV ALUA '!'ION 0F' lllli UNITED KINGDOM 
Ro'bin8on•e formula 1e repeated for convenience. 
Although there are seven variables in this formula, three of them (k, 
Eq, Ip) are easily' tound. 
k (ratio of devaluation per one pound) ••• 0.1431 
Eq (value of' exporte be.tore d.naluation) ••• { 5,214 millions2 
Ip (value of imports before devaluation) ••• £ 6,434 millions3 
Although the devaluation was in November ot 1967 1 the figures include 
values for December, 1967. Trade in December shou1d not be included 
in the value o! expoi-ts and value of import.$ before devaluation, but 
ita inclusion will not a!tect the result • 
.-
Several statistical studies hne been made ey Tse Chun Chang on 
elaatici� of demand for imports (fft) and elasticity of demand for 
exports {tf>· He eat:,mated the elaBticity of demand for exports o.r the 
United Kingdom to be -0.40.4 
1Economist, (November 251 1967) p. 827. 
2Internat1onal Financial Statistics, (September 1970), p. 70 • 
.3lbid, p. 324. 
4T. c. Chang, "A Statistical Note on iiorld Demand for Exports", 
Review of Economics & Statistics, (May 1948), pp. 106-7. 
1'he period covered in his calculation is from 1924 to 1938. He also 
lS 
estimated the elutici ty' of demand tor imports of the United Kingdom aa 
-0.26 in another work "International Comparison o! Demand for Importa.'-'l 
Since more than 20 years have· pua'9Cl, the t'ignre lllUBt be revised to 
correspond to the present trade structure o! the United Kingdan. 
A compariaon ot patterns of imports and exports ot the United Kingdom 
in 1930 and 1968 ie shown in Tables 1 and 2. 
TABLE 1 
'.lHE PATTERN OF IMPORT'J IN'ro 1'HE UNITED KINGDOM 
Year F"OO<i1 Drink Rav material and Manufacturee and 
and Tobacco Semi-manutactured Miscellaneous 
1930 4S.S r --- 25.1 29.4 ., 
! 
1966 23.0 29.9 I 47.l 
1 
� r 
� 
I 
Notes Table 1 1a calculated from Table 9 and 10 ot British Economic 
Growth, by I>cyllia Dea� (Cambridge: Caabridge University Tfresa), pp. 31-33 iiid BOard or Trade Journal (Mq 1970), p. 12JS. 
TABLE 2 
'mE PATTERN OF EXFOR'l'S OF 'IRE UNITED KINGDOM 
Year ! Food, Drink Rav material and Manufactures and 
and Tobacco S-1...urmtaetured Mi•cellaneoue 
1930 2 � -:c- 30.4 67.6 
l!/65 6 S· e)j 
Note: Table 2 ia ca.lculated from the same table 9 and 10 as those 
used in 'lahle l. 
i T. c. Chang. "International Comparison o! Dmand for Imports" 1 
Review of Economic Studies, (June 1946), pp. 6U-65. 
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Chang estimated the elaaticity of demand for importe aeparateq aeeording 
to cammodit,r groups, u ahovn in Tabla ). 
TABLE .3 
ELASTICITI or DF.MAND FOR !¥..POR'IS 
Total Imports 
Food stutt (Mamltaotured) Crude 
Crude Material 
Semi-manutacturee 
Finished...anutacturea 
-0.28 
-0.31 
-0.24 
-1.12 
Source: 1. c. Chang "International Comparison ot Demand �or 
IJllpOl"te" 1 Rtn:iew ot Econolld.c S.tudiee, (June 1946) 1 PP• 64-65 
Table 1 shows that the relative amount of food and drink, with 
alaaticity of demand as shown in '?able 3, baa declined to 2) per cent 
in 1968 from 45.S per cent in 19.30. On the other hand manutaetured 
good$ with elastic11" of demand ot -1.12 have movod troia 29.4 per oent 
to 47.l per cent ot 1mported value. Thia appears to impl,7 that the 
United Kingdom•• elaett.civ of daund for imports should have increased 
from the -0.28 which T. c. Chang estimated during the 19.30•a to something 
more elastic. The elasticity of demand ror exports is assumed to be 
uncbaliged.1 becaue the exports of the United Kingdom in 1968 have the 
a.a.me pattern as that in 19.30: manufactured goods are dominant and 
primuT goods are scarce. Hence 1 t Will· be aaaumed th.et �f and €:-fi. are 
.0.40 and -o. 'TO, reepectiveq. 
Although t.here 1a no atatiatical research on the elasticiv ot 
supp]1' or export.a and iJ!lporte of the United Kingdom, J. M. Fleming gives 
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generalizations of elaatic1 ties of supply and demand accordine to the size 
and the degree of induatriallzation.l Ac cordin g :to Fleai.ng ,. indu.stria1 
countries tend to have a more elastic export supply than do primary pro-
ducing countries of the eame aize. 
On the other hand, industrial countriu tend to encounter a leea 
elaa tic llOrld suppq of imports than do primary producing countri es, 
because both the suppq and the demand for primary products abroad tend 
to be leas elaatic than tor induetrial good.I. According to Fleming's 
first generall:aation above aJld th• tact that 89 per cent of the United 
KingdOJll•e exports is manufactured good.I, it is apparent that England 
should have an elaetic suppq of export.a. 
Although the relative amount ot imports of food stut.ra and 
beverage• decreased over th• past 20 years, the aum of food and raw 
material imports of the United Kingdoa atill exceeda )0 per cent ot 
her irilports. Thia tact and the second senaralization ot Flaaing i:llpq 
that the United Kingdom hu an inelutic aupp)T of importa.2 It v1ll 
be ueumed that �( ( elaaticiv of supply of exports) 11 2 and tt:t 
( elas t1c1 v of supp'.cy' of imports ) i• 0. 7. Since the range of el&a tic 
1upp}7 0£ exports and inela•tic supp� of imports is vi.de, several ouea 
are ex.ained tor 1l and �· 
Such elastic value s as 1.5 and 3 were substituted for �"'in the 
.formula. And also such inelaetic value s ae o.4 and 0.9 were put into 
the fonnula for 1f . All these reeul ta yield sub8tant1all1' the same 
reeul t8 as the com bin.a ti on of 2 and 0. 7. Thia indica tea that Ro bins on• a 
1J. M. Fleming, "Exchange Depreciation Financial Policy and the 
Domestic Price Level", I.M.F. Start Pape re tApril 1958), P• JOO. 
2 Ibid., P• JOO. -
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formula 1s not very sensitive to changes 1n 1 � and 1t . There.fore, the 
combination above is chosen for 1{ 2nd � f of the. United Kingdom. l�ow 1 t 
ia possible to c alculate the change in trade balance of the United Kingdom 
after devaluation. Recapitulating, 
k ••• o.143 f-f ••• -o.4 1f 
• • •  0.7 
Eq • • • i 5,214 Million f 1' • • •  -O.'l �� • • • 2 
Ip • • • £ 6,434 Million 
Uaing the quantitiea above, Robi.Mon•a formula gives 
Therefore, according to the elaatici1tv' approach, the trade bal.ance of the 
United lingdom should have tmproved 1'3'!� million.a. 1ft\is appseoach does 
not 1nd1cate the time period 1n which the adjUstment of exports and imports 
works out. However, it baa· been held in this approach that the moat 
aignif1.cant responaee to price cbangee would become effeetive in the course 
of several months .1 So the time period for the complete e!f ect of the 
El"it1ah devaluation should not be more than a few yeara ati.r the devaluation. 
Robin.son• s formula does not take income e:f'teots into account, 
however, To consider the result.a of income eff'ecte• aa well aaprice e.ffeets1 
Alex.ander•a approach will be coneide.red in the follow.1.ng 3eetion. 
ln-1tz Machlup1 "Elasticitq Peaebdmn", International Papente, 
Debt., and Oold, (Nev Yorks Charles Scribnerle Sona, 19li4)1 P• 66. 
WoN deecr.ibing OC11Pl.et.elJ' Alnander•a approach three reri•iom 
which M mdil 1n tbe elutldv approach 1bould i. no'*'-1 B• .,._ 
that tbe tnitlal etteot ot dnaluUon depnds on the tour ellaV.oiU• 
1'hloh _..li• Roblmoa•• 11>proub. HeDN, Al..UW taoorporatM. 
Rob!mon•• tONQa (•&) dUou•-4 aboTe into bU own u I(• 
He 1-l•w that th1a 1nl tUJ.· dtec'\ --� be corrected (pod tt..T• 
w Mpttve)T) IOI' (1) N••••l ta.ton dM to 1.DooM � attar 
denlvaUoaJ (2) th• direct ltteou ot pl1.n eh.cn&M on abeoi-p1d.o-., ...... 
( 3) .. ecale-.p ·or 1oal...S0111l et'teft OCl9.in& t.rGa Wade tabl.ldn bet_.. 
dnaluttoa. 2 !bes• vU1 be ds..CUMed in tun. 
1b• Rner•al Factore 
In the diaou.1aion ot the elaeticlv approach, it wu uamed 
that 110n87 illCOHS vere held comtant 1n lx>th cowtrT l (Hou countrr) 
I 
and count,' 2 {th• reat of t.he world) 11bile the pric• and. quntitiea of 
exports and import.a were puaitted to TU'T u a reeult ot a change in 
the exchange rate. 
R..,.,.er, it income 1a allowed. te Trq, 1 t generalJ¥ redueee tbe 
I 
eff ecte of t.he d.4rralu&Uo?lf becaua• •• l'ie• in reel income ot count17 
1 ?he entire diacueion here 1e dependent upon s. s. ilmnder•ai 
"Ettecu ot a Dnal:aatS..  A SU!pl1t1ed 3)"nt.b•ia ot Blaat1cit1• and 
Absorption Approaches,• JJReri.oan Boonmio Rmw, (Maroh, 19S9). 
2J. countey•e net foreign trade balance 18 equal to the difference 
bet·wctll the total g00de and aeM1.cee produced 1a that 001mt.17 .ad the 
"'"' >-;.1 goode and eervicea taken ott tb• JUJ'ket dOlleatical.q. The aaiount 
·�)Jr ·�:1 oft t.he mark•t domeeticallT it r�erred to M absorption. (S. s • 
. �,.. ·!Mier, •Ettecta ot a Devaluation on a Trade Ba:i.anc." 1 I.M.r. Stall 
__ , .April 1952, :PP• 263-78.) 
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l u a result o! the d.evaluation•a st.i.11rnl.at1ng effect on dcaeatic p-rodwstion 
1a like]¥ to lead to increued demand !or impOrta which Will tend to re-
duce the initial ei'tect ot devaluation. Similar)¥, r:Laes in pricea of 
doaeetic product.a in country l •• a reault ot incr.-ed upenditure out; 
o! incr .. ed monq incoaea Will tcd to cut down the price dUf erutiala 
initially set up l:tJ' the devaluation and thua rwerse, 1n part, the initial 
effects of the dnaluation.l Corresponding results in the oppoai te direction 
1n country 2 111 1 also tend to revert• in part the initial e.t!eots ot 
dnaluaUon.2 AecordinglF, a pair at initial reversal tactora, R1 tor 
country 11 and � !or country 2, are d•tined such that (R1- l) L'1d 
(�- 1) meaaure the ratio of the reversal, through the income reactiona 
in the correaponding country of th• initial change in the forei� balance. 
That is, if there is an initial 1mpr°"•ent of E-f in the !oreign bllance 
ot country l as a reeul t or the deval.ua tion, income reactions 1n coUDtr7 
l will tend to reduce that improY ... nt bJ' &f(R1•l) to JtiE • In� 
Ri and Rt Will ea.ch be i.aa than lmiV• When these two coetticiente both 
operate, they- aet up a sert• of •d3Utaenta and read.juat:aente to the 
initial effect.a. The general tormulu tor the �eault ot tbia VJ>e ot 
1equence of adjus1nente and re&d.1"8ta•te are 1ibe following. u shown 
in .Appendix 6, pl'O'fidecl the pndnaluation balance 18 •ero (tbie 
... umptton Will be dl'Opped lata-) and -1 .( ( �, - t>CR� - \) ' \ 
t �) � 8-f -: . # � • •M,_�� !t�••••-•_;:,' 
(2)3 � -< �-t ·< �-L' 
tb� <lfJ« ::. __ _ JJ..� ��-
\ - c � - \){ �% ... �) 
Alexander cprelaff th1.s formula in another way adopting multiplier 
l Ib:S.d., P• 26. -
2see Appenc!j1 2. 
3 Ibid., P• 27. -
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anaq.u. S\lppOH Vaat 1a 90Ull_,. 1 � __,. t.m .. o� one dollar 
p_. incau period indua•, 111. thin tha\ illCOM period, bouding in t-he 
maount o.t �. It will ·� 1ncreue •-nd tor brport.a thc•by de�· 
Ung the for.S.p ba� tv t1• !\r the fad.liar illltiplier �i.. 
total BOIMfT incoae 1n th• eoatry vUl ultiMteq have inoreued q, 
I �,-t f,). 
MorfJO'lfer, aggre11te l!ldticed boarding per dollu ot or1g1nal increment in 
.xpend.1.ture Hi 18 �, � �. {\, +1, 
rh• aggrege.te ind\lced 4-t.rt�tlon of the toreign �· 11 will be 
f. - J, I 'fl1 + 'f, 
.And llJ.+11 • 1. Since in1tlal tncreue in apenditurtt equal.a total 
induced le:Uaa-. 'uben there U an iacna• bl foreign belance � 'ti• 
the tncreue 1n � 'lfCNld be 
foreign �ce �: 
Therefor•• the toretgn balance atter the tint reaction o.t couattT 1 ta 
E � - Fi f"' ::: E 1\ ( t -Fi ) � H1 f � , 
11'1\ q,- detiait.lon ol Rt \hi. qugU.1-r equ.i. Bi�· 1h•1'1'o:re, 1i= Ii• 
and i-a1 • "i• stanal'q1 ·Ba • It• 
SulMl..,,_tv.t&ag R1 • Hl aM 1..- Ri : Pl ill (2) ii.,_• 
(3) 
l\, > d 8( = H1 H.z. £� 
.1- r\f.z 
il.x.ander aimpli.ti•• thia formula further. 
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Therefore, the reversal factors depend onl;r on the rarios of r1 to h1 and 
t2 to �· 
f �� , Initial ef'teot ('ft) Wtll be reduced more. 
f � � , Initial effect will become l/., E�. 
t �1', Initial effect Will be reduced relatiTeq leas or unchanged. 
In 8Ulllllla17.1 first, � initial ettect o! devaluation depend.$ on 
the f'our elaatie1t1ee. Second, the degree that the iniUal e..t!ect nat.tm• 
depends on the rel.ativ• aV.ngth in •ch ot the two countries. ol the 
impact of additional. 1n0nq income on money boa.rding on the one hand• and 
on imports and export.5 on the other (the r4tion ot f to h). 
The Cbe ot Predevaluation Dabalance 
Formula (4) uaumes the predevaluation trade balance is equal to 
zero. Alexander drops this simple usumption at this point however. U 
the pred.-valuation trade balance is not equal to z·aro, the change 1n the 
balance measured in one currenct will not be equal to the change· in ti. 
balance meaaured in the other currency comer"8d by the pos tdwalua tion 
rate of exchange.2 But tbe roreiga balance 1-.elt in one currency 
alw87s equal.a that � the other currency conver� at the going rate ot 
achange. Thue, 
til> 8fo = r S�o 
CS) 
l'-) &� :: V"°' 6 �"' 
Where Bf� and Bf� are the bal.ance in tor•ign.. currency before and atter 
lrbid., p. JO. -
21bid., p. 34. -
-..i...._ JWpeeti•elt-J 1«0-4 1-k.,.. the c�s bda .... a 
---tl� . ....,.,, wt l' - .. (.\. "(l-�) aft t.ht J>n. - po.1 .... u.. 
rate.I ot sc�, ft1Pe°'1v�. Sul»wact/Mg (St.) tr. (�)4�: r4pt-rt<� 
� A Bf : 8� - flf0 4Nl -t8.-C : Be.,. - 8 �o. 
S!DM r.:Jra+Jlr-1 If MY 'bel �- ill t.- Ol l"a1 
48(, k w1 9j0J .. "b-« ill -- ot Y"t.1A�1K -4 8-«0t 
(6)1 tel • 6-1 = fCA• '" - rk 810 -= r--4 11« - kl!l.fo 
-'&t \b) A B'( -:: -f. -1£- 8-(o Y-. l - K  
fh•.1 th• � ta the htll,... b one oun-..,- wUl not lq'Wll t1tie �baas• 
ta th• � f.a t» et�r wrr-., llQlUpU.ecl by the paeW.tluat4e 
nt.e ot �·• mt will ditfM' \\f' • lute" wtd.ch 1a oeeentt.3)1' the 
�id.Oil pr'OpOl'tiOl'I -1.'U.plied. .. the in1 t4al bala•• 1� the apprepr;la\t 
-�-.. ht u., k ii '1W �ti.Oft �- ... th• ""' ot 
� la t!JCP"'84td hi. � of mitts ol tor•1ift. � tor one 
uld.\ ot d•11•td.e oun..,. vtd.1- lr/l� u th dnal•'fd.oa �a ._ 
tale nte of -� la GP ..... till ... _,. �  �- nt .. 
• r.!k '°• • .� ett•� ... -k&to •  • •ah dOWll .a ... r.n 
u ._tA \be Mal•• c.toua and 1-1 .... �teoW. •• 0 :f .nct D� • "'"°iiY.:1¥ • 
th• l:>t -::: - k  8:./b «�d P4' • � Bt. , 1 - � 
ao tlw\ D(• - tt• it t.h4' �-- b8l1111t ._ a Wtoi\ 
( 9f0-4 l4f 0 )• 1bn Df 1d.U be •l"-•• _. D-l v.Ul 1- •gQt.•4)• I• U 
no. ta � I afW. v.ie hll •wquenco at �.._� a4 :r-ea�._ 
.... ihat t.tte tUa1 obamse ta *- ... mlanN,. •18PU.. ,.... • 
1.nlu..J. iai.l•DM• Wi.U Mt 
t'r ) (.4l ) d•5 : 
{b) 418-« o;s 
------
1ttJW.' P• )J. 
Ef + \T,"PJ 
I + \{• "i. 
•t ... \}a\)' 
' + \Jti-� 
TM Direct Ettect on .AbeO!J?t10n. 
Alexander hOV auapen<W tl1e aea� tion that the anti!.·� amount of 
tlle 1ni ti.al improv™nt 1Jl "the forili� balance in 6omaetic cu:rreney, E� • 
i• tbrovn on the datl88 t.ic marko t u net addi tio�l expenditure in 
eountry l. Fie aasurue.s instead that the·:·e is som• direct effect, poaitive 
or negatiYe, o! the rolative ,."rice changes initJ.aU, brou,ht by � 
devaluation on the J10nq amount o! abf:torz;tion .tortbcoming at. a «rJ.ven 
money irlcosnM. lbia direct e.t!oct of the devaluat.1.on on ablorption out ot 
a given mon.y income in countr;r l mq be denoted qy d1• 'lhu1 the total 
initial etrect on expenditure in co�try l ia Eh-di • Thia Will lead 
to a net ch&n�e ot dy(.°+f, in aggregate llClWT income in country l rrca 
that pravioual.y ccneidored, and es further change ot P1d1 in the toffi@Jl 
baiance at a (;iven nte ot exchane,e measured in d<:9e&tic currency. 
Thi• further change will, hovever, be scaled down by country 2 to H2F1di 
and then 11djuatod back and ff)t'th 1n the now familiar proc•• to R�1cii/i 41P2, 
or in k..."'JllS of the � , to 
in d01.ne•tic currency. '!he net ehan;.:;e in the foreign balance 1n foreign 
currency aaaociatod with a1 is, therefore, 
v; d . �  
t+ Ui + \J;  .. 
S1m11.ar�, i! in c�tiy 2 thve is a dire-0t ettect, �1 or the devaluation 
on absorption out ot a given income, the ruult1ng change in the ror&i fJl 
balance in torci� currency will be 
H1f).d:& 
1 - 11 �  
or 
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There the final genvalised exproeaio?W tor the e.t'tacts of a devaluation 
t t;J ,J �r. � ... .:�§��L!_ :�L'.?.f���!.� 
l 1' � .,. "\.t .t 
l Ibid., P •  'J'l. 
-
CHAPTEfi IV 
'IRE .APPLICATION OF ALEX.4.NDER' S  FORMULA 
Since thil paper ie concerned with the effect ot the devaluation 
of the Bl'i ti.sh pound, formula ( 8b) from Chapter V will be employed to 
determine the change of trade balance in domes tic currency. 
(8b) 
The Initial E!tect 
E� + IJ( cl I +  Vi( 01i; ..,.d:lfto,, ) 
\ + \Ji +- 0;.  
� +. ( K -Y:: t, + 1\, d ,  t fu 1 - 1-<-. 
The initial effect ot devaluation 1n Alexander's fonnula is the 
result or Robinson•s formula. That 1a, · 
'I'he Marginal Propensi tr � Is?ort of Counttz l ( f,) 
.The r1 and r2 include not only the income-induced increased 
demand for :Liiports but also tor export sublti tutes which deteriorate 
the foreign balance. So, t1 i• not exactly e.q�l t.o the marginal 
propensi tq to import. NeTertheleaa, the di!ferenoe is so small that 
the marginal propensiv t.o import is used. 
As Will be recalled, t1 is defined ae 
TABU.: 4 
G.N .r>. SJ.ld ]Jnports ot Ten 8ounmes. 
(Monq Amount& in Milliona u • .s .  Dollar. } 
·-----------..,..-- - --- --··-·-- -· ----,-------
U.K. 
u.s. 
Canada 
· Netherland 
South 
Africa 
Auatr 
Belgl.• 
I 
Year G.N.P,. � G.N.P .. Import 
2 ,864 
��--1i--;:;��--1-��-+--.:::=-=a-:�-+--�Ss.ll.� - 6 1 
- 129 
-- -�ff--
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Source: (}.N.P . International Fi1�anoial S tatistica (Sept�mber 1970 ) 
P• 46, Sh, 10, 1.3$, ]ho, 184, 230, 280, 32.4 and 3.30. 
Imports : I'oid. P• JS. 
Aa shown in Table 4, the change 1n o.N.P. and imports of the 
United Kingdom are such that the marginal propensi tiaa to import in the 
three year period from 1964 to 1967 ve:re aa �ollow. 
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S:i..nce, u aq be seen, there are considerable nuctuationa in magnitude, 
an average o! the marginal propena1 tiee will be taken. The 1aae general 
aetbod will be uasd in calculations of all the marginal propemti tiee 
after th11 point. 
Is <J + S'f.? -t /, 0 <p 
b, J'Jc) ..+ �fl,;; +�f/6 
The Marginal. Propenai tr to llnport of Countrz 2 ('!he Ree t of The Worldl 
( t2 ) 
The data in 'labls 5 sha1• the nine largeat trading partners of 
the United Kingdom in terma of exports plus imports. In total these 
countriee accowit for 45.8 per cent ot trade. It w1ll be assumed 
that these nine countries are the "rut of the world'1 . 
Hence the s tatistic needed to compute the marginal propensities 
in AlSJCander•e fom.ula which ia apent on imports resulting trom a one 
unit increue in world income would be the change in impart.a divided 
b;y the change 1n G.N.l-'. ot the world. 
' 
Trade with 
TABLE $ 
NIN.S ¥.AJOR 'IRA.DE PAR'lm�RS OF 'lHE u.x.a 
(Money AJnounts in Mi.llions of U. s. Dollars ) 
-I I 
I Export Dnport Total 
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% 
i-- � 
u.s.A. 1,592 l,982 .,,S7h 12.9 
Oer.maI\Y 711 791 l,SOS . 5.4 
Canada 566 931 1,503 5.4 
Netherland 509 746 1,2),S 4.S 
- --
South Africa 514 621 l,135 4.1 
- 1-- ---···-··-...__ .... ---·· .. ··--- ....__ __  
France )62 $68 1,130 4.1 
·-·--�----
Australia '70 426 996 J.6 
Belgium )lJ .326 8.39 3.0 
Itaq 366 419 18S 2.8 
Other 6,687 a,059 14,946 54.2 
Total 12,790 14,881 27,671 100 
Sourc·ei Direction of Tr•tt: (Februaey 1970). PP• 54-58. 
•1xporte and ID1Port8 are total aount traded !ram 
January 1969 to September 1969. 
the intormation in Tabla 4 abarired the change in iJ.nporta and the 
change 1n a.N.P • .for the nine countriee aver a three year period. Let 
/ r2 d-.note the change in import.a divided by the change in G.�! . P .  of the 
rfft of the world. Com.bil}ing th:! three y-ear· ave£t<s.geei for each of the 
nine countries givee, 
j�' = _ < .), '/tJO-+- .J/,f.§7-r I 1J1JV)-+- < J,?6'/-r·.ts<;. -£7/) + ( /, 1J-7+ tt/s?-+ 7'16) _ _ 
( �2, .&�-rQ]CJ1>+�6,�C0 J-r ( 27so+?,°l)Js+1, 07.SJ-t-( �?/ot-f;J?l�J.J'SS) 
(//os+ sst +.J.jo) -t- ( �;Y -17.Y+ .{{.).) J -t- (:)?J +�-f5!J '1""1.Y3'J 
( ..J, C>6/ --r /., 677-r.)/C!l>) -r-(«?f-t-�fJ r {,/,o) · r  ( ... ( J(Jf.; r ;: 16v -.,-;�};)/) 
-
-
· { 4.J;.J - /..)9 t�n J -r ( 17.,;. + tyo - tJ � ( 1.Jt t l.J/ ! + /, ��YO') _ ., , 
( /, 6K./ +J}J i-1, 7.JJ') i- (  /,.) jl..J + f,.tdl>-f f,.J:;t}�(�.)�7N1J:Sl t- 0 C0/. ). - U. t)j:) 
Year 
TABLE 6 
WORW roTAL EXPORT AND u.x. •s EXPORT 
(in Millions ot U .s. Dollars ) 
1964 196) , 
World Total Export 152.-700 l.65,400 -
U.K. •a  Export 12,1as l),722 
Sources InternatiOJtal Financial Statistics, (September 1970), P• 3li 
1966 
181,300 
14,676 
--
From Table 6 the U.K. • s  share ot lC>l"ld exports during the 1964 - 1966 
period was :  
I� ?JS + IJ,J.J::J. + !</; 67l 
/ .S .), 7 (Jl) i / /t f /JlJ r I J>/. .3 DO / I 
Thua, the United Kingdom should receive 8.2 per cent o! the 0.092 
increase in importo or the reat of the world reaulting frcm a one unit 
increue in income. Conaequen��, the 11Brginal propensi'ty to import ot 
the ree t of the world 'Nill bet 
j-1 = O. DJ.2 x (), 0 8'� - 0. 007f-
The Marginal Propenait[ to Hoard ( h )  
Although Alexander does not define clear� the margiDal propensit7 
to hoard in the article o! 19S9J in h1a 1952 article the m.8:I"ginal propenaity 
to hoard is defined ae l-c where o ie th• propenai tT to absorb. c is 
determined by combining the •rginal propenaitq to conaume and the marglnal 
propensi\y to �nveet.l Therefore, the mar�nal pl'Openai tf' to heard ie 
�us "-"i.th the marginal propenai cy- to save. Since there are no 
figures for saving read1l;y' available, the follow1ng national income 
identities will be ueed to derive t.otal saving. From the definitlon 
of the national income accounting. 2 
�- N .  p 
Q-. N . p 
C +  <;T- + ( '/.- - \-\ ) + T Y- t- D - - - ( l ) 
Equating ( l) and ( 2 )  we have 
( '/.. - H ) + I ,,  + D -= S p + Sd + T t -+ S b  + \) 
Where 
C • • • consumption TJ • • • Transfers to 
Foreigners 
G • • •  Government spending 
s f • • • Personal Saving X • • •  Export 
s • • • aoverzaent saving d ?>� • • •  Import 
s • • • aisiness Saving b 
Ir • • • Net Domes tic Inv-ea tment 
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Thus using eqtUation ( 3) t.he -tx>tal saving of a ccnmtry cm be calculated 
from the f�aures of trade ts.lance, net domestic investment and transfers 
to foreigners . '.the re,sults are shown in Table 7 .  From '!'Able 7 and 
Table 4, hi and � can be calculeted. Since 
the marg1nal propenai\r to save of the United Kingdom ( h1) 1a 
� I ::: 
� j J� + 1,· st) -+ If.) 
.::: 0. / p !' <l Y\ cl b, J'd.) + 6/Jj.) + .t,.f16 
1s. s .  Alexander, "Effects of a Devaluation on a Trade Balance" ,  
I.M.F. Staff i:aper, ( April 1952 ), pp. 266-67. 
2For the entire process of derivation of this identity see 'I'. F. 
DembUrg arxi D.M. McDougill.1 Maeroeeonomica, (New Yorkt McOraw-H1111 
1968)1 PP• 69-72. 
the marginal propensity to eave of the rest of the world ( �) i8 
�.2  - ( 8', CO{) + 6 f7J + � j  Y..2) ..,_ ( � O'f-7 + .:}.//�Ol/ -61.t) 
( £.), f:-671 -r t.;J. 1 7 ao -+Ld, la) -r ( </ 7.fo -r J, o;)1 t I, o 7 s) 
( /, .:;7� -+-;), 0 tJ � 4Y./) + ( { 7.) +L/}.J + 6 7/;)-r ( J'J _�3�7 -/J') 
( � / /0 ·-r- t'/JJJ' +.), 3SS ) -j- {  �, Ot)j°+ /, 67f �,/{)l))-t(*-/f t Lf  f.Jt t61J) 
( .J I  o 'I -+- /,c)J<j + 6,?t3 )+ ( �17-t 7JJ' t.)vf ) +  ( f<§;t + 3'o + S-o>}l ) 
( �9()0 i 'Z 160 -t- /�-).)/) -+ ( � t}L? -t- JyJ+l.7.;JJ')-t( 1,Jjt.J+ t�O!J ·+-/..)//.) 
( S-16 +JJ.o + 1, 1s6 ) 
( �.j f7+� df/.+ 6,1!3 t) 
- (), /b/ 
j Country 
u.s. 
Genna.qr 
. ... . .  - - . 
Canada 
· --- --
Netherland 
Year 
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TABLE 1 
.Savings of ten countries 
s s 
France 
------·····-
Australia 
Eelgl.um 
Ital.T 
I _ .. 
Source: International Financial Statistics (I.M.F. Septaaber 1970) 
pp. 46, S4, ?of 138, lJiO, !84, 2J), 280, 324 and .330. 
{Except France ) 
France: International Financial SUI tJ.s tics (I.M.F. May 
1968) P• 140. 
l'heae exchange rates are used heres $1 • 3.m Deutache 
Mark, (as of October 1967 ) 
1.0838 Ganadian dol.JJlr . 3.614 Dutch Guilder. 1. 389 Rand (South 
Africa) 
4.952 Franch Free. l.UO Australian dollar. 50.05 Belgi.1.1111 Franc 
624.45 Italian Lira. {International Financial Statistics 
May 1967 P• 25). -
Predevalua tion Rate ot Exchange { '< l 
Since the United Kingdcn is trading with nore than a hundred. 
comtries, the rate of exchange should not be a s ingle rate but should 
be the weighted aveita.ge of all of the ex-change rates. The exchange 
ratee ot the .five largest t1•ading partners of the u.K. u oL May 1967 
are shown 1n Table a. 
TAB!E 8 
FIVE LARCEST TRADE 1 ARTif2RS OF '.mE U.K. 
Country 1 pound equals � of (X+M) of u.x. With I 
U.S.A. 2.80 Dollar 12.9 
-� 
German1' 11.14 D.M. 5.4 i I 
Canada -'•03 Canada $ s.4 l ! 
· - - ·--··--·--·-· -----·--- -·-· .. ------- ·-- i 
Netherland l0.12 ()iildel' 4.5 ! - ---- ---- . . J I South Africa 2.02 Rand 4.1 
j Total )2.) 
Source: International F1nanc1al Statiat1cs, (May 1967 ) 
p. 2,. 
Fl"Om Ta bl.e 8 i 
·"f = 
/.). <( y .). � + t. y. x //./ l..L + _.S.</- )( �.o.C) + 4..1 I J.t I 0' ) " o r J } ·t o ._1J + 11", �,), "' /� !(?72 I �  /@ .. -� 
From the above resul 1a 
ro- = y ( I - k ) � .t.11 ( / - o. 1'13) = fJ.lf/. 
Direct Effect on Ablsorption ( d ) 
The total lll<>ney supr-'.cy' of the United Kingdom at the end at 1967 
Vd£ l41691 lldll1ona.l '.the oonaumer price indexee fw 1967 and 1968 
ve:re 115 and 1211 reapeotive:lT, using 1963 aa the baa• period.a 'l'heretore1 
the price leTel rose by 6 per cent a year after the deval.uati�n. This 
price increase reduces the real value of caah balances by a bout 6 per cent 
or J 881 million (14,691.x0.06). Aalume that cash balances were previ�ly 
in adjustment wi t.h the level or real incomea and that for each J 10 that 
cash balances are out or adjwstment there is a cut deoreue in expenditure 
ot £ l to rebuild 't.hc. 'l'here l«>uld then be a cash balance ettect ot 
about 1 88 million per year. Thia figure 1a only an aq>proxilution ot 
the caab balance effect becauae the leyneaian inetantaneoua adjustment 
upon which Alexander•a anaqais ie baaed does not tell the time period 
for which t.he devaluation works. Nevertheleea, thi• figure oan be uaad 
u an approxiJlation to the actual figure. 
Suppose that both t.he rediatribution or income •nd money illusion 
•!feet .,rked :favorablJ for the trade talance improvement. 
Aeaume z d1 • i. 200 million 
� : J.. 150 million 
lbe consumer price level rose by 6 per cent again between the 1968 
and 1969 period. It !ollowa that the cash talance might have increased 
by the same amount as th.at of the prwioua year ( £  88 million). But 
the effect may be considered to dwindle after the devaluation. Since 
Alexander emphasized the caah balance e.f!ect most, the other two e!'fecta 
1International Financial Statistics, (September 1970)1 p. 324. 
2 4 Ib1d.1 p • .32 • -
o•n not be expected to be u influential as the cub b&l.ance effect. Thus 
[ 200 million would be the most feasible assumpt.ion. Since the direct 
ettect o! the devaluation in the rest of the -=>rld ( d2 ) 1.s cawsed by the 
devaluation ot country 1,. it is quite reasonable to aasUJae the smaller 
amount or i[ 150 million for �. 
'l'he Trade Balance before Devaluation { 8-f<. o) 
Reeult ot Alexander•e Formula 
The calculation or variableas 
E� 
k 
f 1 
f 2 
hi 
ha 
. . ·i ��s mllion 
• • • 
• • •  
• • • 
• • •  
• • • 
o.lhl 
0.093 
o.ocns 
0.199 
0.161 
r 
ra 
4i 
<'2 
� 0 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
5.15 
4.41 
£ 200 million 
£ 150 million 
. . . (- )  £. 11220 million 
Subatituting into Alexander's formula gives, 
i' o. 0 fy + (), 007it-
' o .  1 f? 0. 16 / 
1see p. 1-g, Eq - I : - 11220 : Bti • p 0 
This is the improvement or the British trade balance resulting 
tram the devaluation of 1967 according to the above a.nalysia . ihe actual 
figures of trade balance alter the deval.:ua tion were ( •) 1· 11505 million 
in 1968, ( -) J 1, 017 million in 1969 and ( -) .f .514 million in the first 
halt of 1970.l 
For s everal years the pound has been overvalued in relation to the 
main trading currencies of continental Europe and Japan.2 Since the 
devaluation eliminated the overvaluation or pound, the deficit in the 
balance of trade a hould have decreased. However, the def'ici t in the 
trade balance in 1968 increased by i. 28$ million compared to that of 
1967. This surpriSing result is attributable to (1) the time for the 
devaluation to work 1 tselt out in income and price changes 1 and ( 2)  the 
closure of the Suez Canal due to the Middle East riar �.hich increaaed 
Bri ta1n • s oil import bill trr £ 400 million annually .3 The detic1 t ot 
1969 is smaller than that of 1967 by £ 203 million. 1.be figure of the 
first halt of 1970 also shows approxilaate]l' £ 200 million over the 
previous rear. Thus 1 t can be said thB t the trade balance did improve 
after the devaluation. This reaul t corresponds to the conclusion or 
this stut\v.4 
1tnternational Financial Statiatiea, (September, 1970) p. 70. 
2Economist, (November 25, 1967 ), p .  865. 
3Buf91neae Week, (November � 1 1!)61 )� P• 74. 
4see Figure l or page 1. 
CONCLUSION 
Leet this stuf:\y be aeaumed conclusive, emphaais mus t  be made that 
these f'onnulae contain. several shortcomings which make wen their use to 
obtain rough estisnatee subject to question. In securing the values of tlB 
elasticities seve!'al studies were used. In these studies the elasticities 
usually were determined l:tv' correlation. However, a bias toward under-
es timation of demand elaaticitiea due to the excessive •eight which 
goods \dth large price variations had in the correlation baa been 
recognized by ou;y H. Orcutt.l He exposed numerous errors !olloWing 
trom the assumptions which underlie the method of deriving statiatical 
demand curves for imports or exports and of estima ting their elasticities . 
MoreoTer, the marginal propensities used in Alexander's approach were 
also subject t.o considerable error beoaus� of the large nuctuations in 
the ma�tudea from year t.o year. Fiml]J', the difficulty of e8tilution 
ot direct effects of devaluation reduces the reliability of Alexander's 
formula � pa.rticularq since 1 t pl.a,yl such an important role in the 
approach. 
Although it emmot be assumed that devaluation al.wlqs improves 
the balance of trade situation, it was discovered b;r the elasticity 
approach that devaluation should have improved Britain's trade balance. 
Even i! the income effect and direct ei'f'ect are taken int.o account, 
by meane ot the .Alexander•s fomula, a favorable effect remains . It is 
interesting to note that the two very approximate ·results at least agree 
that the direction ot change would be fnorab1e. This waa born out cu 
l(},Jy H. Orcutt. ttMeasurement of Price Elaaticitiea in International 
Trade" • Review of Economics and Statistics, (May 1950), pp. ll7•J2. 
)9 
the experience of the United Kingdom. . Hence, this study supports the idea 
that the Alexander and Robinaon approaches should be used as part of 
infomation 1D make a d.ecieion c oncerning devaluation. 
A.D'ENOIX 
APPElIDlX 1 
A PROOF OF 'IRE ROBINSON FORMULA 
The detini t1on or the change in tt\6 trade balance: 
'' I p -L\ ·?>l-
1 
� E · i 
f- (  k} - )i ) 
E-f ( I .-r 1{\ )  
t f i"" lf, 
• 
• • 
..:> E 1- ( E<;,i t J f i ) 
(.) E. i- . E t;, 1r 
e-f < ' t- 1 1 -r.  ) 
� f  + l<', 
= 
E :) l + ·y i= t 
E' �' t-
l = E ·>1 + n Z 
40 
41 
And we can substitute in 
Similar treatment cf gives, 
Factoring out k, 
Notations are, 
E • • •  Exporta 
I • • •  Jmporto 
p • • •  Home ?rice of Dnports 
q • • •  Home Price of Exports 
€: � • • • c of Home Demand tor I 
E J • • • f of Foreign pe\"tl<-l)'.d ·fur f 
� � • • • E of Home SuppJ.N' of E 
� f • • • t or Foreign Supp� of I 
;;) • • • Change in 
k • • • A Small Fall in 
Exchange Rate. 
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APPENDIX 2 
PROOF OF FINAL REVERSAL FORMULASl 
G1.ven a series of adjust.iitents by countries 1 and 2 such that 
is the che.nge made l&" the j th cruntry at stage 11 and for the second 
and all successive stages: 
i. 7 \ 
(8 1 )  
1..' 7 I 
where the � 1 J. are measured in domes tic currency and the � � 1n foreign 
currency. 'lbefle formulas app� only to the second and t:tuccesaive st.1-gea 
because at the first stage cou.ntrr l will adjust, not to the change 
:made l:u country 2 but to the change brou� t a oout by the devaluation, 
8(1 that ..a. w =  (1\,-i) E� • Simil.ar)3, A).l -= (\Z...2-1)(Ef +.cirYo..)• The assumption 
that countr;y 1 adjusts first is purel,y arbitrary. 'lbe final expreseiona 
would be unchanged i! it were assumed that country 2 adjusts first. Let 
Oo 
.6. 1  == ) .6 1  i 
i ::  1 
Do 
al"d A.i. = l_ L:::..:i ;.  • 
�=  i 
These sums 1-."ill be finite µ-ovided, as will be assumed, that 
- l < C �1 - \ ) (  R2 - I )  < l .. · 
Then the final change 1n the fo:r-eign b alance measured in the respective 
currencies, dB.t; andd8t 1 starting out frolll initial cbanaes E� and Ej • 
1Alexand.er, PP• 40-h6. 
Will be the sum of the initial changes plus the eubeequent adjuatmei.te: 
(B2) 
l°'-> d B i\  = E f\ -t 6 1  ·+ .62 j{·o.. 
lb ) � \3f - E { + .61 '"' -+ Ll2 
<ll vbich is t�e eum or all adjustl'llente made b:; country l will be the 
adjustment in respcns e to the ini ti.al change E � plus tl'1e s uu or tbe 
adju.etmenta in response to the adjustments or country' 21 which in the 
e ggregate are A.:i/ro.. measured in domestic currency: 
( b)) 
la ) A 1 = ( !<. \  - i )  ( � + .o.i/r°' ) , and similar]¥ 
Substituting (B.3b) in (B.)a)1 and ( BJa) in ( B3b) and defining 
(lb) 
i =- ( R I ·- I ) ( R � - I ) � .
. (U.) Ll t ::. \f!, - \ ) 1::� +  � ft -+ �Ll· 
·lb) .6:1 == ( R.1 - 1 )  Ef .+ d t=� fl}. + i ..62 ' 
or, transposing the tin.al term and dividing by 1-g, which � previous 
aa•umi.ng carmot be zeroi 
{BS) 
i ��, ( l t<, - U EI\ + � �! J 
-1 -( ( R.1 - l ) Et + 3 E� "°'J I - � 
If the predevaluation balance waa aero, f � =:: i:5; 1 eot 
I /Y� 
l 0. )  ti I = ( �1 - l + � ) C � 
(B6) J - � 
tb ) � 2 = I ( \< 2 - I t- d ) f � Y-°' I - � 
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Subatituting (&S) in ( B2a ) :  
(B7} 
. I . d 8� = C{\ ( 1 -t- I -d ( f' i t f<.} - 2  -t-2� ) J 
- E i; [ I � � ( � I  ;- "' 2  - i + � ) J 
Since, from the definition of g, R, ;- R.2 - I -+ 8 = �' R2 ' and 
(B8) 
The General case 
Allowing !or direct effects di and �' (B.3) and (B4)  must be 
modified as followa s 
(BJ) 
I 
Then ( �) becom• i 
Dr�pping the assumption that the predevaluati.on balance wae zero. 
44 
Et = C Ef/r°' ) -t D-R �Y'd Et = E � r°' +  Df . A\so, D� ::: ·- Of/ya.. 
� 
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B:r operations similar to those uaed in obtaining ( BS )  and (B6h 
Let 
I 
(B6) 
(IA) .41 � \ �� ( R1 ( l: f\  - d 1 ) +  J ,  -o (  D-p �°' lj - Er, 
cb ) L'J/rr;. -=- 1 i � ( I<,, < E�  - D{ - d;J+ % -t 0-e, - � J.j -F� 
I 
Sutetituting ( B6 }  1n (B2ah 
I (B7)  
Thens 
\Jj = 
I cl 13-t; = 1 - � ( l:f, ( i- 1 +  R, H2) - d,( � -t  R1 -
1 )  
·- ( \)� -+  � )( � -r R 2 - 1>J 're- • 
,, \J2 = 
• 
' I t \J\  +\J2 
·- \J2 
::: ' 
Subeti tu ting these values 1n (WT )" 
£ e\ -t Vi cl ,  t \.f2 ( D-6\ -t d). / ("14 ) 
\ + \Ji T \J2 I (B8 ) 
Ef + u; d_, + 
L)j ( bf T d I 0 ) 
1 +  u-; + \J.2 • 
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AP PEND IX .3 
ThREE DIR�C'i' EFFECTS ON Al60RP TION1 
a. cash balance ettect 
If the money eupp� is inf'lexible and lft(\ney holders desire to 
maintain each holdings of a certain real value, as prices rise, accumulate 
JnOre eaeh. This will require a reduction in their real expendi turea 
relative to their incomes . Thue it help1 the 1mprovemen t of the trade 
balance, 'because according 'U> the absorption approach� b (change in trade 
balance) : y ( chane  in output) • a  {change in absorption). 
b. Redistribution E.f'tect 
n1ere m&y be a long lag ot 'Wllg&a behind prices' nnd profits 
might therefore gain at the expense or wag-es aa a result of the devaluation. 
Rising prices will transfer incOJD• troll fixed money income g;roupa to the 
reet or the econol!13'• To the extent that income is shifted from those with 
a high marginal propensity to absorb to those with a low propensity, the 
toreig:n balance will be improved by the devaluation. 
c .  Money IllUB!on. Ef!eot 
The money illusion � contr:tl:ute a favorable effect to a de'valuation 
if it actually leads people to pay more attention to money prices then to 
money incomes . Because 1 t will reduce the conatumpti.on 'tu people. 
1s. s .  Alexander, "Etfects ot a Devaluation on a Trade Balance", 
I.M.F. Staff Papere, (April 1952)1 pp. 276-78. 
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